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the Poet's torner.
4. The Sleigh Belle

Hear the sleigh belle, how she chatters 
With her beau !

How she chatters, chatters, ch ittcrfl.
Of innumerable matters.
While the horse's heel bespatters 

Her with snow.

See the sleigh belle with her lover !
How they fee 1Î

Like a pair of colts in clover.
This sweet sleigh belle and tier lover.
Underneath tlie dainty cover 

Of the seal.

See the people stand and stare 
At the belle.

As. with loosely Mowing lmir.
And a smile beyond compare.
She is speeding through the air 

With a swell.

Oh! such weather suits tor riding.
Though tis rough.

And the sleigh belle loves tin1 gliding.
And such merry, merry slitting.
With her tifteen lingers haling 

In her muff!
—St. Louis Spectator.

A Dim hie Pnrooc.
The popular reined.), li i^yards Yel

low Oil, is u*e«i K>i!i > iL-mally ami 
exterially, for aches, pains, • lids, croup, 
rheumatism, deafness amt diseases of an 
inflammatory nature. 2

Household Hints.
1G A NASA L INJECTOR free with 

each bottle of ^liüoh s ('atari h Remedy. 
Price 60 cents. For s:tie o> J. Wilson, 
druggist.

In usin'! cloves for pickles or pre
serves th'i blossom end,should ho re
moved, as this darken.: the liquid vxitli 
which it is cooked

10 ARE YUU MADE miserable by 
Indigestion, ‘Constipation, Dizziness, 
Loss of Appetite. Yellow Skin ? Shiloh’s 
Vitalizer is a positive cunt. Fur sale by 
J. Wilson, druggist.

Pretty little pincushions for the 
pccket are made «d velvet in the form of 
pansies. The lines of the flower are 
worked with etching siik.

12 SHILOH'S CATARRH REME 
IW— a positive cure for Catarrh, Dtp- 
thcria and Canker Mouth. Fur sale by 
J. Watson, druggist.

If roses are wilted before they can be 
placed iu water, immerse the ends of the 
stalks in very hot water fur a minute < r 
two, and they will regain their pristine 
freshness.

9 THE REV. oeo. H. THAYER, of 
Bourbon, Ind., says : ‘‘Both myself and 
wife owe otir lives to SHILOH’S CON
SUMPTION CURE.” Tor sale by J. 
Wilson, druggist.

A little bag of mustard laid on the top 
of the pickle jar will prevent the vinegar 
from becoming mouldy if the pickles 
have been put up iu vinegar that has not 
been boiled,

“Reader,’' in informing you of this 
wonderful remedy f. r Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, and 
all affections of the throat and lungs, we 
feel that we are doing you a great kind 
ness, as if you have any of the above 
complaints, if you will only try it we will 
guarantee satisfaction in every case or 
money refunded. Ask for McGregor’s 
Lung Compound. Price 50c. and $1 per 
•bottle at Rhyuas’ Drug Store. (3)

Flowers o£ sulphur sprinkled on a hot 
i shovel, and the fumes inhaled while 

they are fresh will cure cold in the head, 
A teaspoonful of sulphur is sufficient, 
And does not cause disagreeable sens
ations-

- ------------------=
A Good Investment.

, “I suffered with eruptions on my face
( for over tow years. I determined to 

give Burdock Blood Bitters a fair trial. 
After taking four bottles, I can say it 
was the best investment I ever made. 
Joan Claney, Beausejour, Manitoba. 2

Cold cauliflower makes a palatable 
t salad. Boil it half an hour in salted 

vatar and let it. drain until perfectly 
Iry. When cold break it in pieces and 
jprrange it, stalks downward, in a salad 
fish; cover it with a mayonnaise sauce 
nd serve.

There 1m Xothuig Like II.
There is no one remedy offered to suf- 

sring humanity whose use is so nniver- 
Uly and frequently required as Hag
ard*» Yellow Oil, for rheumatism, neur- 
Igia, colds, sore throat, deafness, croup, 
irnbago, and aches, pains, lameness and 
ireness of all kinds, when internally 
*d externally used 2
A simple chicken pie may have for its 
Uhdation a fowl that has served for 
tnsomme. Mince the chicken very 
ie and cover the botioni of a buttered 
.king dish with part of it; cut the liver 
thin slices and la}' over it. Put the 

st of the minced chicken in the dish, 
asoning with salt and pepper, adding 
ough gravy, made from the bones, to 
listen. Cover with plain pastry and 
ke a delicate Drown.

Try ll.
Two of the most troublesome corn- 
tints to relieve are asthma and whoop 
• cough, but Hagyard s Pectoral liai- 
b seldom fails, either in those, or 
et prevailing throat and lung troubles, 
dealers in medicine have this remedy 

teale. 2
'his dish of apples is nice for lunch- 
: Peel and core twelve apples; put 
th in a backing pan and fill the çavi- 
with sugar. Four water over them 

hat it will be about half an inch deep 
Ihe dish. Bake in a good oven. 
*e an omelet of four eggs and four 
«spoonfuls of milk, and when the 
les are done pour it over them Re- 

to the oven and bake for ten min- 
j, Serve hot, grating a little nutmeg 
■ the apples.

Haw a Dnde taught fold.
slim young man in the height o 

Son was violently sneezing m a street 
when a,companion remarked, Aw. 
vies, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
hdful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
ans in the lower hall tot her day. 
in sucking the ivory handle, so 
iful cold, it chilled me almost tn 
p.” If Charles had used Dr. H it 

Red Pine Gum his cold would n..t 
ale him very much. For sale at J. 
on’s prescription drug store. tf

The eight Way.
The only proper way to cure a cough is 

to loosen the tough nuisons or phlegm 
that clogs the bn nchial pipes. This is 
why Hagvard’s Pectoral Batsalm is the 
most successful remedy for colds,coughs, 
throat and lung troubles. 2

Tom Acrefoot is the appropriate name 
of a Key Wester whose feet are sixteen 
inches long and six and a half inches 
wide.

Reasons why you should purchase 
Fluid Lightning in preference to all 
other remedies am : Rapid result— 
cures instantly. It is easi'v applied—no 
trouble- no lost time. It does not re
quire constant use—one application is 
effectual. One bottle will remove more 
pain than any other remedy in existence. 
Try it for Neuralgia, Toothache, Head
ache, Rheumatism. Sold at 25c. a bottle 
by G. Rhyuas, Druggist. (3)

Mr. Ahl, of Appling county, Ga., has 
a daughter not quite 9 years old who 
weighs 150 pounds.

Seeing is believing. Read the test 
moniale in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Huron's Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all about it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich 

2 m
“Now, Master Kirbv, suppose I 

should say, “1 didn't have no fun at the 
picnic,” how would you go to work to 
correct me ?” “I should s*y you'd better 
study grammar ’

.Minimi I'oImoii.
Nothing but pure extracts from plants 

and roots are used in preparing Mc
Gregor's L ing Compound, the modern 
and now popular remedy for Colds, 
Coughs, Bmrchitis, Croup, Asthma, and 
all affections of the throat, lungs and 
chest. All mineral poisons am! danger
ous substances are avoided which ten
ders it safe for children or adults. Sold 
at 50c at £1 per bottle at G Rhyuas’ 
drug store. (2)

A little petrol eum added to the water 
with which waxed or polished floors are 
washed improves their looks.

Water is so scarce in Gettysburg, 
Minn , that, it is sold for twenty to forty 
cents a barrel.

15 FOR DYSPEPSIA and Liver 
Complaint, you have a printed guaran
tee on every bottle of ShilohVitalizer. 
It never fails to cure. For sale by J. 
Wilson, druggist.

This recipe for brown bread will make 
a good-sized loaf: Two cups of yellow 
Indian meal, one cup of rxu flour, one 
cup of graham flour, one cup of New 
Orleans molasses, three teaspoonfuls of 
baking powder and milk enough to make 
a stiff batter. Pour into a ^-buttered 
mould and steam three hours and a half. 
When dune brown in the oven.

Look More.
Look here my friend don't tin n up your nose. 
And say you're near dead. Well, well, I sup-

Asthma and bronchitis have keep you in bed. 
Biliousness, sick headache ; O. my poor head ! 
Now, why do you suffer such terrible ills. 
When" I)r Jug's medicine and invaluable pi 
Will aid, relieve, cure whatever it be.
Or no matter how long standing the case, do 

you seel
Now go to the druggist, and It according.

For sale in Goderich by Frank Jordan

13 “HACKMETACK," a lasting and 
fragrant perfume. Price 25 and 30 eta. 
For sale by J. Wilaon, druggist.

WE SELL

ANOTHER LARGE CASE
-----------OK-----------

-"WHITE -

Business Envelopes
American make, high cut and well gummed, 

to be opened out this week at

“THE SIGNAL”
CHEA-E

PRINTING OFFICE.

We have also received during ths past week 
a large stock of

Ladies’ Envelopes,
the very best quality in the market for the 

money.

Good Quality Ladies' Square Knvclopo.

5 Gents a P'k’ge, 25 in Pk.
Fine Quality Ladies' Square Knvclopo

7c. a pk. or 4 tksfor 25c.

We are prepared to supply Envelopes in any 
quantity, at the following

LOW PRICES:
A Good No. 6 White Envelope at

80c. perM, or 2c. a p'k’ge
A Good No. 6 White Envelope at

$1.10 per M, or 3c. a pk.
A (Hood No. 7 White Envelope at

$1.25 per M, or 4c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 White Envelope at

31.40 per M, or 4c. a pk.
! A liood No. 7 White Knvelope at

$1.75 per M, or 5c. a pk.
; Half or Quarter Thousands at same rate as 

for Thousand Lots.

MWhat ie McGregor*» Speedy Cure 
for ?”

It is for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Indigestion, Biliousness, and it is the 
finest blood purifier in the known world 
todsy.

“Does it give satisfaction ?*'
We cannot point to one instance where 

it did not.
“Where does it have the largest 

■ale ?”
Right in the city of Hamilton, where 

it ia manufactured, there has been over 
one thousand dollars' worth sold in the 
last year retail, and the great majority 
of the sales are by one recommending it 
to another. For sale at 50c. and $1 per 
bottle by G. Rhyuas, druggist. (3)

A Canada bee-keeper uses chloroform 
instead of tobacco in managing his bees. 
He finds it a very valuable aid in remov
ing old queens or in introducing new 
ones. These operations are perplexing 
to a novice, but a few whiffs of chlofvrma 
blown into the hive enables them to be 
performed without difficulty.

Be on Tour tinard.
Don't allow a cold in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
Jas Wilson, druggist. I y

Get your auction sale bills printed at 
The Signal office. They are always done 
promptly and at low rates. Notice ia 
drawn to sales through The Signal free 
of charge, which is read by thousands.

A Reward —Of one dozeu “Trader 
ry” to any <me sending the best four lin- 
rhyme on 4 TEABERRV,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and BatL. Ask 
your druggest or address

In the history.of medicines no prepa J 
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou, for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases as Dr. Van Buren’s Kianey; 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
byJ. Wilson. 2m

NEW MUSIC I
FIRST PUBLICATION.

CinivH ALL HlIIOltH,
from a common Blotch, or Eruption, 
to tho worst Srrolula. Salt• rnoum. 
“ Fever-aorve,"* Scaly or Kon*h
Skin, in slum, nil disease? caused by Lai 
kUroTow. ...Mw-iHfiv-d hv thin iiowvrfui. nun-

nîirn'ïnïuônrô. " Especially has 
its potency in curing Tetter» Xtose Hash, 
Boll«, Cfarbuiiclos, Sore »:yea, Scrol- 
nlous Sorea and swell.,,s», lllp- 
joint Disease, White Swell lu*». 
Goitre, or Thick Neek, and Knlarced 
Glands. Send tell cents 111 slain|ie for a 
large treatise, with coloiod plates, on Skin 
Diseases, or tho same amount, for a treatise 
on Scrofulous Affrétions.

‘‘THE BLOOD IS TUB LIFE.” 
Thomughiv cleanse it by using Mr. Fierce’* 
Golden Alcdtcal IMweovery,and good 
digestion» a fair skin, buoyant 
its,aud vital strength» will be established.

SOHSTGrSI SOZLsTGrS I
•‘I Cannot Help Winking My Eye." 

"The Charge at Bato.h

Golden Chords OTaltx. 
Mikado Waltx.

These are quite new, and of a lively nature—very pretty.

PROF. CLARKE.

ABRAHAM SMITH,
, aud vital Mrengm» win veeetanusuta. ■■■■■ B pn j-v y*. ■ -, ■■!■■■ ■■ . ■ . g-^

consumption, TAILOR & CLOTHIER
which Ih Scrofula of the Lungs, is ar
rested and cured by this remedy, it utxrn l*o- 
foiv the last stages of the disuse are reucln-d. 
From its marvelous power over this teniblj 
fatal dis*use, when first offering this now 
celebrated remedy to the public. Dr. I'lKin r 
thought seriously of calling it his “Con
sumption Cm re»” but abandoned linn 
name as too limited for a medicine which, 
from its wonderful combination of tonic, or 
strengthening, alterative, or blood-demising, 
nn i-nilious, j*cct<uul, uml nutritive pnHur
tles, is imequnii'd, not only ns a remedy lor 
consumption, but lor «til Chronic i?ib- 
eases of the

Llyor, Blood, and Lungs.
If you feci dull, drowsy, debilitated, have 

gnllow color of skin, or yeilowish-Lnw n h i ts 
on tni-e or Uxly, frequent headavlie or dizzi
ness, bad taste in mouth, internal heat or 
chills, alternating with bet flushes, low t pn .it 
and gloomy forvltodings, jnvguter apja-Ht». 
and coated toi 
Indigestion 
Liver, or “ 
cases only part of these symptoms are v.\,k- 
rienced. As a remedy for ail such ohm*. 
Dr. Fierce’s Golden Medical Dim- 
cove ry is unsurpassed.

For Weak Lung*, Spitting of 
Blood, Shortness oi Breath. Bron
chitis, Asthma, Severe Coughs, and 
kindred affections, it is an efficient remedy.

St'i.n ny Druggists, at $1.00, or SIX 
BOTVLFH lor $5.00.

Send ten cents in stamps for Dr. rivrcx 6 
bool; on Consumption. Address,
World’* Dispensary Medical Asso

ciation, tm Main Street, Buffalo, X. V.

G-OOC^.3,
3^Te-xx7- Stories,

ZLo^xt- Hrices.
Ctents* Furnisliings, Hats and Caps, 88c,

Goderich. June !»rd, 18&6.

If you want a cheap* yet stylish Fait, eu.ll at

ABEARAM SMITH’S.
zar»o

torelKHlings, irregular appeme. ____________ _ ..___ _______ ___  .. . .----- :------—:— - .1 .. -
tongue, you an- suffering fr- vi

FARMERS AND THRESHERS
Use on your Machinery only the Well-known

Home Hah-.
In Great Britain tho question of Home 

Rule is commanding attention. To the 
man with a cold in the head or chest the 
safest- way to unsure Home Rule over a 
cold is to have mi hand a bottle of Dr. 
Harvey's Red Pine Gum. For sale at 
J. Wilson’s Prescription drug store. tf

To lb«* Medical rrolCKwien, ant pH whoui 
ll may cenrcn.

Ph^sphatino, or Nerve Food, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simpj 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott[e 
is sufticiont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowden & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

Bill Heads Printed at Sipal

ENVELOPES
Wholesale and Retail.

DUNN'S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

$500 REWARD
is offered by the proprietors 
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy 

% for a case of catarrh which 
they cannot cure. If you 

——^ have a discharge from tho
nose, offensive or otherwise, partial less of 
smell, taste, or hearing, weak eyes, null pam 
or pressure in hrail. you have t atarrh. Tuuu- 
sands of caws terminate in consumption.

Dr.SagesCATAKKH Remedy cures the worst 
cases of Catarrh. “Cold In the Head, 
and Catarrhal Headache. M cents.

West Street Meat Market.
Andrews TMnstOfl.

ALL KINDS OF

MEATS
Caro Attention nd Promp Deilve

A CALL SOLICITED 
Dec 21th 1885.

Cl Y PHI n fi/ltrnAI C have been awarded It durins the last t lue e years. TrX 
vl/\ vULU IVl LUnLO also our riAlltl»* AUli làKEASK for yuur Waggons
and Horse Powers. Manufaclured at Qmi-cii C'liy Oil liorks, by

SAMUEL ROGERS & CO., TORONTO.
YATES & ACHESON, Goderich.

Toronto. June 10th. 1885. 2022 I j’

Keep Your Feet Dry!
You can do this at a very trifling ocet by buying your

BOOTS & SHOES
AT TI1K STORE OF •

E. DOWNING,
Cra,tfbTs Bloc3r,

108
GODERICH

3VCIH3L.S.

(-/ tire k3nrr;ùHhP<ng j

PRESERVE YOUR

SIGHT
Hy wearing ihc only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Lat of (lie firm of Lazarus & Morris

Renowned Spectacles and Eye Glasses
These Spectacles and Kyc Glasses have been . 

used for tIn* past 35 year.-', and given in every 
instance unbounded satisfaction: They are 
this bust in TiiK worm». They never tire, ! 
and lust many years without change.

KOH HALK BY -

Yates S, Acheson,
HARim tKi; lHKKi nâXT*
GODERICK.

! I ha\e now on mind the largest stock ev»*r showy in Goderich, and comprises ctotj line us- 
| «ally found in e. first -cl aae nhoc htore. from tiie linest kid, through all theintei mediate grade* 
| to ihe heaviest cowhide. I will sell at

Prices that Will suit Everyone.
W 0 0 L E BHI : Ladies' Boots, in Button or Laced, from $1,00 to $5,00.

Misses and Children's Strong School Boots, from 75c, up, 
Boys do,, $1.00, up, all other Lines Proportionately Cheap,

I can and will suit you, both in good»and prices*

IE. DOWIsTHsTG-,
Crabb’s Block, Corner East etrec i and Square.

N.B.—'To the trade . Leather and findings in any quantity at Lowest Prices.

EASE AND SECURITY

To th•> IVool (‘•roiCi i .'i
(JOHntnj :

We wish to say that wc are prepared to take 
your Wool in exchange for Goods, or work it 
for you into any of the following articles, viz
Blankets—White, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings Grey or Check.
Cloths -Tweeds or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels -White, Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad cr Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot be sur

passed. Wc will endeavor in most cases to do 
it the day it is brought in. if required.

Custom Spinning and Peeling, or Spinning 
on the Cap, coarse ur line, hard or soft twist, 
as required.

We are in a position to do all kinds of eus 
tom work, usually donè in a full set custom 
mill, and we will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal, if not a litrlc better than any in ou 
surroundings.

A ca espectfnily licited.

E. McCANN
Code

East End Woolen Mil 
May 13th. 885

FRANK LAZARUS,MANUFACTURER
28 Maryland Itoad Marrow Itoad,

LONDON, ENGLAND. 
(Late Lazarus & Morris. Hartford Conn.) 

WsLNo connection with anv other firm in the 
Dominion of Canada.

Jan. 28th. 1885 032-ly

Tlie Canadian Pacific Railway
THE GREATEST CORPORATION ON EARTH.

This cs-t represents the double truss without the belt. Note the position of the > shaped 
spring situated in the Pad. by which a CONSTANT but easy IN WARD ^a.d UPWARD 
pressure supperte the hernia when the truss is adjusted.

GEORGE RHYNAS, - Druggist,
SOLE AGENT, GODEEICH.

Febr-iary 5th, 1885 2981-

W.'LL CURE OR RELIEVE
d'JO'JSNESS. DIZZINESS,
D YSPDP2IA, DROPSY,
riDIOcSTl'an, fLUTTERINO
ja u::dice. of the heart,
ERYSIPELAS. ACIDITY OF
salt r.HEv;.:, >'he stomach,
HEARTBURN, DR' NESS
HEADACHE, of the skin,
And every epeele* of di*,ase arising from 
disordered VVER, KIDREY8, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLÛOO,

These Rnvclopes are all of Firat-Claaa Qual- 
I ity, and are nui,able for Bankers, Lawyers 
and Business Men.

Call aÊL See Them!
G^çrich, Sept. 3Qth, 1^0,

The Most Direct and Best Equipped Route 
between

MONTREAL, - TORONTO, 
QUEBEC,

OTTAWA. - KINGSTON, 
BOSTON,

DETROIT, - CHICAGO, 
ST. LOUIS, 

KANSAS CITY,
AND ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST.

Before purchasing your Tickets elsewhere* 
call on ,

R. RADCLIFFE,

1
 OFFICE West Street, Opposite Tefegnioh 

Office. Don't Forget the Place.
ÇtVdçriçh, Jvfii j^th, 1886.

T. HILBURN & Cfc. PropHîSSW

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A gs>od assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Room and Parte? Furniture, such *9 Ta
bles. Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bcd-stt-ade, JHatlrtebts, Wash-elancs 
Lounges,Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses. '

N.B.—A complete assortment of Coffins and Shrouds always on Land, alto licarees foTliie 
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A call «elicited. i:si

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

any Inferior 
with jute.

As there are man; 
goods, corded 
hemp, etc.,offered ana soia 
as Coral in e by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our genuiee Cera I Inc, 
we warn the ladies against 
each imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that the

‘CROMPTON CORSET 00.’
is stamped on Inner side of all Coraline goods.

Without which uses are genuine

ART DESiaiTS IN WALL PAPER
Now is the tiire if yon wish one or two siee rooms at Loïc*, t o see Tut le i*t '•ceir. rarer

He has over * ' * '

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
| Beautiful colors, and at priceslessthan very much Inferior good.. Call and see them. Th, 

are the best value in town, and must be sold.

rPall«&
AT BUTLER’S


